Selections by the Glass
Villa Des Anges

2015 Cabernet Sauvignon (VDP d’OC Languedoc, France)

100% Cabernet Sauvignon with great freshness, intensity and concentration. It is well structured, offering aromas
of black cherries, with hints of red pepper and light, spicy cumin/coriander notes.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50
Domaine de Couron
2014 Merlot (Avignon, France)
This 100% Merlot grapes are hand harvested. Intense aromas and flavors of fresh raspberries and blackberries
mingle with beautifully ripe, smooth tannins which glide across the palate like silk.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50
Folinari
2013 Montepulciano (DOC D’Abruzzo, Italy)
This classic Italian red is 85% Montepulciano and 15 % Sangiovese with aromas of fresh raspberries and
blackberries give way to a palate that is medium-bodied and dry, with excellent fruit concentration and smooth
tannins. Flavors of black cherries, wild berries and a hint of almond lead into a long finish.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50
Bouchard Aine & Fils
2013 Pinot Noir (VDP d’OC Languedoc, France)
This 100% Pinot Noir grapes wine is brilliant cherry color with red fruit aromas, cherry and kirsch with notes of
lime and mint. It is a plump wine with a lot of fruit and a delicate note of wood. Good persistence, harmonious and
well balanced.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50

Demeter Lunar Apoge

2014 Syrah (VDP d’OC Cotes du Rhone, France)
This biodynamic, nocturnal and harvested 100% Syrah has elegant bouquet of ripe cherries and cassis. Dense and
full-bodied with abundant fruit and a plush texture.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50
Old Soul

2014 Old Vine Zinfandel (Lodi, California)
A blend of 77% Zinfandel, 15% Merlot and 8% Petite Syrah, this old vine zinfandel from Lodi offers robust and
delicious with raspberry, blackberry and cherry aromas and flavors that are accented by lush chocolate and vanilla
notes. The palate is luscious and round with a silky mouth-feel and a long, enticing finish.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50
Fiefs Les d’Anglar
2014 Malbec (AOC Cahors, France)
This 100% Malbec has a deep purple color with violet tints. This wine is a delicious, modern and friendly version
of Malbec; with its fruity aromas of blackberries joining harmoniously with the tannins and the finish redolent with
mocha hints.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50
Coltibuono

2015 Cetamura Chianti (DOCG Tuscany, Italy)
This wine is a blend of 90% Sangiovese and 10% Canaiolo, bright, intense red color with the essence of cherries
and ripe wild berries in the nose. It is a soft balanced, full flavored wine with good structure. Well balanced acidity
accompanied by a long clean finish.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50
Bodegas Atalaya

2015 Laya (D.O. Almansa, Spain)
This red wine is a blend of 70% Garnacha Tintorera and 30% Monastrell grapes with glass-staining ruby color. It
has blackberry, Asian spices and graphite on the oak-spiced nose. It is sappy and energetic, with good clarity and
depth to its red and dark cherry flavors. It features a vanilla note on the smoky, persistent finish.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50
Bodegas Gormaz
2013 Vina Gormaz Tempranillo (D.O. Ribera del Duero, Spain)
Unoaked, from carefully chosen lots for drinking young. Deep wild berry aromas and mouth filling flavor and
length are provided by the old Tempranillo vines. Tannins are ample but balanced by the textural richness and
juicy fruit.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50
Cruz Garcia

NV Real Sangria (Andalusia, Spain)

A medium bodied, lightly sweet, and bubbly wine. It has a cherry-rose color and is a perfect summer drink.
Glass 7.25
Bottle 28.50
Domaines Paul Mas
2015 Arrogant Frog Chardonnay (VDP d’OC Languedoc, France)
100% Chardonnay, this wine is bright gold yellow with straw yellow tints. Very elegant with a quintessence of
tropical pineapple, hazel nuts, lime-blossom and quince aromas with vanilla and toasted bread notes. Rich and
mellow with a very good acidity and a long persistence finishing on pineapple notes.
Glass 7.25
Bottle 28.50

Campanile

2014 Friuli Pinot Grigio (DOC Delle Venezie, Italy)
A blend primarily of Pinot Grigio grapes with small amounts of Chardonnay and Pinot Bianco were added to
balance the structure and add creamy apple-vanilla flavors. Balanced acidity and freshness at the finish are
noticeable on the plate.
Glass 7.25
Bottle 28.50
Domaine Tariquet

2015 Sauvignon Blanc (VDP Des Cotes De Gascogne, France)

This 100% Sauvignon Blanc grapes is fresh and refined with an attractive intensity. There is a distinctive bouquet
with fine intense floral notes, some minerality, and an underlying suggestion of ripe grapes.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50
Arindo
2015 Verdejo (Rueda, Spain)
This 100% Verdejo is juicy and ripe crisp pineapple, pear and apple flavors. It strikes a great balance between
crisp, lively acidity, juicy textures and enjoyable ripe fruit flavors.
Glass 7.25
Bottle 28.50

Heinz Eifel

2014 Kabinett Riesling (Mosel, Germany)

100% Riesling that executes flavors and aromas of ripe apples, pears, peaches and citrus, with floral aromas. Its
slight sweetness makes it a perfect match with chicken and cream sauces.
Glass 7.50
Bottle 29.50

Red Wines
Torres

2010 Mas La Plana (Penedes, Spain)

This 100% Cabernet Sauvignon with its intense aroma displays the classic and typical features of the Mas
La Plana terroir, along with notes of toast, white chocolate, and spices such as clove and pepper. It is
full, voluminous, and lively on the palate. Mature tannins promise a bright future and excellent aging
potential. WS92
109.00

Dunham Cellars

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon XVIII (Walla Walla, Washington)

This 100% Cabernet Sauvignon wine has pomegranate, rich cherry and dried currants linger with bold
but finely finesse tannins. A merry merger with blackberry cobbler, cassis, and a hint of ripe Friar Plum
makes this a great wine.
79.00

Abeja

2012 Cabernet Sauvignon (Columbia Valley, Washington)

82% Cabernet Sauvignon, 14% Merlot, 4% Cabernet Franc varietal is stylish, balanced and impeccably
balanced. Polished black fruit with red fruit burst, nestled like a cherry cordial on the palate. Its supple
and silky texture following until the dark chocolate punch pops on the finish.
79.00

Va Piano

2012 Cabernet Sauvignon (Columbia Valley, Washington)

82% Cabernet Sauvignon, 6% Merlot, 6% Malbec, 4% Cabernet Franc and 2% Petit Verdot varietal
composition was carefully crafted from premium Walla Walla and Columbia Valley grown fruit. This is a
rich and opulent wine. The soft, polished tannins and just a touch of acidity create a balanced, elegant
and approachable finish.
78.00

Charles Krug

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley, California)

This 2013 vintage is made with 90% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Petit Verdot and 5% Merlot grapes. This
wine offers rich aromas of blackberry and currants, cocoa and vanilla. Robust and full bodied, this wine
has firm structure, black fruit flavors and a long, elegant finish.
`59.00

Recanati

2014 Cabernet Sauvignon (Hefer Valley, Israel)

Medium-bodied and bright ruby red color, this rich Cabernet Sauvignon presents a delicate, smoky
aroma with subtle hint of spice, enhanced by plum and blackberry flavors.
39.00

Domaine de Pallus

2012 Les Pensees Chinon (ACC Loire Valley, France)

100% Cabernet Franc grapes are harvested from biodynamic and 30 years old vineyards. It is vivid ruby,
spicy, floral accented aromas of redcurrant, tobacco and bitter chocolate. Round, juicy red berry flavors
are supple in the middle palate and take a turn to deeper black cherry. The tobacco note comes back on
the finish, which leaves zesty red berry skin and cracked pepper notes behind.
49.00

Cavit

2012 Quattro Vicariati (DOC Trentino Superiore, Italy)

70% Cabernet Sauvignon and 30% Merlot blend with a fresh, slightly spicy perfume that leads into a dry,
full-bodied and well balanced palate. A wine of great structure and concentration.
59.00

Tenuta Dei Pianali

2008 Coronato (Bolgheri DOC, Italy)

40% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% Cabernet Franc, 25% Merlot and 10% Petit Verdot grapes with deep
ruby red color, intense, ripe aromas of dried plums, dark berries and cocoa. This wine is well-structured
with nice acidity balancing the ripe fruit characters and lasting finish.
109.00

Aia Vecchia ‘Sor Ugo’

2012 Bolgheri Superiore DOC (Bolgheri, Italy)

50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Franc and 5% Petit Verdot. The grapes are grown
in the high hills above Castagneto Carducci. This Bolgheri Superioere has loads of ripe berries and
Indian spices on the on the nose. It is full-bodied, with polished and silky tannins, with a long intense
finish of blueberries and lightly toasted oak.
69.00

Kavur Vineyards

2010 Gali (Gelibolu, Turkey)
85% Merlot and 15% Cabernet Franc grapes, with minimal manipulation, both in the vineyard and at the
winery. Gali 2010 has a balanced structure, with intense black fruits and acidity giving lots of depth to
the wine along with a long finish. This wine shows subtle oak, with bold flavors.
79.00
Urla Vineyards
2012 Urla Karasi (Urla, Turkey)
90% Nero D’Avola and 10% Urla Karasi grapes with attractive and radiant deep ruby color and aromas
of thyme, licorice, oak, smoke, vanilla along with black and red berries, jammy cherries and dark plums.
It starts very fruity, pure, fresh and energetic. This wine opens up nicely with broad and firm tannins. It is
persistent throughout the palate with good overall poise.
99.00
Zorah

2013 Karasi (Rind, Armenia)

This wine made with Arnei Noir grapes which is a tribute to the 6100years wine tradition of Armenia.
Breathtaking in its beauty, nestled in the shadows of biblical Mount Ararat, 1400 meters above sea level,
the vineyards of Zorah are set in the quintessential wine producing region of Armenia. This wine is bright
ruby red with complex aromas of red fruits lightly spiced with an elegant toasted note. It has vibrant,
velvety mineral tannins and a juicy, soft finish with structure and balance.
79.00

Chateau Soussans

2010 Margaux (Margaux, France)
This wine is a blend of 50% Merlot and 50% Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. Balance of Cabernet adds
depth of fruit, fresh and pure. The color pulses with purple; the perfume suggests spring fruit blossoms
and taste is of a time gone by: fruit and only fruit-not wood, heavy tannin or glycerin.
89.00

Exem

2014 Bordeaux (Premieres Cotes de Bordeaux, France)

This 70% Merlot and 30% Cabernet Sauvignon blend has deep blue red color. The aromas are of ripe red
and black fruits with no green notes found in ‘old fashion’ Bordeaux reds. The palate is rich and
harmonious. The tannins are soft and elegant.
33.00

Chateau Damase

2014 Bordeaux Superieur (Bordeaux, France)

86% Merlot, 6% Cabernet Franc, 4% Petit Verdot and 4% Carmenere blend. This wine has an excellent
dept of color and explosive bouquet of truffles, violets and plumbs. The full-bodied palate is loaded with a
mélange of delicious red fruits and structured with soft supple tannins.
39.00

Chateau Musar

2013 Jeune (Bekaa Valley, Lebanon)

This is a blend of old wines 50% Cinsault, 30% Syrah, and 20% Cabernet Sauvignon from organically
certified vineyards. This vintage has a deep crimson color, a lovely black fruits nose with liquorice, mint
and black olives. A good concentration of black cherry and blackberry fruit on the palate balanced with
fresh acidity, soft tannins and long after-taste of Morello cherries and clove.
46.00

Boutari

2007 Grande Reserve Naoussa (Naoussa, Greece)

This wine is made with Xinomavro grapes, a variety indigenous to Northern Greece and pretty much
exclusively grown there. The wine tastes smooth and succulent with mild but firm tannins and has great
balance between fruit and oak. The delicious juicy fruit turns tart on the medium-long, dry finish and
leaves you with some lingering olive notes.
69.00

Duckhorn Vineyards

2013 Merlot (Napa Valley, California)

86% Merlot, 9.5% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3.5% Petit Verdot and 1% Cabernet Franc blend with bright,
lifted red fruit elements with darker, more extracted layers. This depth is on display in the aromatics,
where notes of spice, red currant, plum and blueberry crisp are supported by a subtle streak of
earthiness. Palate is both velvety and balanced, with flavors that echo the aromas.
89.00

L’Ecole No 41

2013 Merlot (Columbia Valley, Washington)

85% Merlot, 8% Cabernet Franc, 5% Malbec and 2% Petit Verdot blend. Layered with enticing aromas
of plum and notes of violet, this full bodied merlot shows a robust core of black cherry, blackberry, and
cola on a seamless finish of fine-grained yet firm tannin.
49.00

Pend d’Oreille Winery

2014 Bistro Rouge (Sandpoint, Idaho)

38% Cabernet Sauvignon, 22% Syrah, 20% Merlot, 11% Malbec, 7% Zinfandel and 2% Cabernet Franc
grapes from Washington State. This beautiful fruit forward claret wine has bold flavors and supple
tannins that make a lasting impression.
33.00

Vietti Castiglione Falletto

2014 Barbera d’Asti Tre Vigne (DOC Piedmont, Italy)

100% Barbera, ruby purple color with red cherry aromas, hints of mineral and vanilla. It is a dry,
medium bodied red wine with refreshing acidity and soft tannins. It is well balanced with good integration
of oak, good complexity and a finish of more red cherries.
42.00

Palladino

2011 Serralunga Barolo (DOCG Piedmont, Italy)

100% Nebbiolo grapes, bright black cherry flavors abound with rose petals, spiced apples, saddle leather
and a touch of spicy tobacco with mint and licorice notes. The mouth is rich and deep, with silky tannins
and the most incredibly long finish.
99.00

Produttori del Barbaresco

2012 Barbaresco (DOC Piedmont, Italy)

This is a classic Barbaresco with 100% Nebbiolo grapes, offers powerful, firm, elegant and ethereal
flavors along with scent of spices, pepper and black cherries. Round, suave tannins add to the long and
refined finish.
69.00

Vietti Castiglione Falletto

2014 Dolcetto D’Alba Tre Vigne (DOC Piedmont, Italy)

100% Dolcetto grapes is red purple color with shades of blue light, aromas of blackberries and
raspberries with mineral notes of blueberry and medium body, soft tannins, moderate acidity and good
balance.
46.00

Pio Cesare

2014 Barbera d’Alba (DOC Piedmont, Italy)

100% Barbera grapes with full structure, plumy and complex flavor, with spicy and ripe fruit, blackberry
aroma and a hint of toasted tobacco.
56.00

Marchesi di Barolo Maraia

2014 Barbera del Monferrato (DOC Piedmont, Italy)

This wine is made with 100% Barbera grapes, ruby purple color with red cherry aromas with hints of
mineral and vanilla. It is a dry, medium bodied red wine with refreshing acidity and soft tannins with well
balanced, good integration of oak, complexity and a finish of more red cherries.
36.00

Forteto della Luja

2012 Le Grive Monferrato (DOC Loazzolo, Piedmont, Italy)

80% Barbera and 20% Pinot Noir with ruby red color, a fruity and persistent bouquet and scents of
vanilla and spice is velvety, full of character, which confirms the bouquet.
59.00

Michael and David Winery

2013 Earthquake Zinfandel (Lodi, California)

This wine is blended with small amounts of Syrah and Petite Sirah. Juicier plum, spicier clove and fuller
in body than ever before! Your taste buds will be in upheaval over the suede-like tannins churning
together with vanilla and toasted raspberry cobbler.
49.00

Feudi di San Gregorio

2012 Primitivo di Mandura (IGT Puglia, Italy)

100% Primitivo grapes complex, powerful, spicy hints of clove and black pepper with woodsy undertones
combine with suggestions of wild cherry and prune on the nose. The palate is velvety smooth, with an
excellent balance of acidity and tannins.
34.00

Cristom

2012 Sommers Reserve (Willamette Valley, Oregon)

Ruby red colored 100% Pinot Noir exhibits sweet ripe aromas of black cherries and currants. On the
palate, the wine echoes the same dark fruit flavors with hints of cola berry and peko leaves. The youthful
tannins provide some grip that will surely soften in the short term.
79.00

Ponzi Vineyards

2011 Pinot Noir (Willamette Valley, Oregon)

Chai tea, rose and black currant aromas lead to a mouth of classic pinot noir flavors, spiced cherries,
coffee, chocolate and grenadine. The finish is firm and bright with good length.
69.00

Benton Lane Winery

2013 Pinot Noir (Willamette Valley, Oregon)

This deep ruby colored Pinot Noir has impressive and varietal aromas of bing cherries, red plums,
hibiscus and wild mushrooms. The smooth, ripe tannins give a voluptuous texture to the mixed berry and
chocolate flavors of the wine. A hint of white pepper adds further complexity.
49.00

La Chapelle Notre Dame

2014 Bourgogne (Burgundy, France)

Hand picked 100% Pinot Noir, matured in three years-old barrels and bottled unfiltered. This wine has
classic Burgundian aromas of fresh cherry, raspberry, and red currant with soft, ephemeral tannins and
bright acidity.
46.00

Bodegas Alejandro Fernadez

2013 Tinto Pesquera (D.O. Ribera del Duero, Spain)

100% Tempranillo is elegant and expressive. This Crianza is crimson colored with an enticing nose of
leather, Asian spices, intense, violets, and blackberry. Smooth textured, ripe, and concentrated on the
palate. It is well structured and balanced.
59.00

Montebuena

2014 Cuvee (DOC Rioja, Spain)

This wine is 100% Tempranillo with dark ruby color. It offers an appealing perfume of spice box, leather,
tobacco and blackberry. On the palate it is packed with ripe fruit, has outstanding concentration and
impeccable balance.
34.00

Feudi di San Gregorio

2012 Rubrato (DOC Irpinia Aglianico in Campania, Italy)

100% Aglianico grapes are hand harvested during the last two weeks of October. The color of the wine is
brilliant ruby red. The bouquet is intense with rich aromas of red berries and spice. The taste is soft and
balanced, with flavors of cherries and strawberries leading into a smooth finish.
36.00

Mazzei

2013 Zisola (IGT Sicily, Italy)

This Sicilian red is 100% Nero d’Avola and deep purple in color, with aromas of wild berries and spice.
Rich flavors of blackberry and dark cherry unfold on the palate, accented by notes of violet, pepper and
exotic spices.
49.00

Terra Rossa

2009 Brunello Di Montalcino (DOCG Tuscany, Italy)

100% Sangiovese Grosso grapes, this wine is gloriously aromatic. It boasts aromas of spice cake, milk
chocolate and blackberries. The prosciutto-like game notes overlaid with exotic Tuscan smokiness makes
this wine big, beautiful and ripe.
119.00

Ruffino

2005 Riserva Ducale Oro (DOCG Tuscany, Italy)

This wine is a blend of 85% Sangiovese, 15% Colorino, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot grapes. This is a
truly impressive wine with a massive structure and an elegant fruity core. The taste is well balanced and
the sweet tannins lead towards an aromatic persistence with notes of plain chocolate.
79.00

Fattorie Mellini

2011 La Selvanella Chianti Reserva (DOCG Tuscany, Italy)

This 100% Sangiovese Grosso is ruby red, it proffers a nose of tertiary tobacco and tanned leather,
combined with a ripe fruitiness and cherry jam. On the palate is substantial with prominent tannins in a
sound body underpinned by acidity. The finish is full of flavor and very long.
69.00

Mazzei

2013 Poggio Alla Badiola (IGT Tuscany, Italy)

This rich, concentrated Tuscan red is a blend of 70% Sangiovese and 30% Merlot. Intense aromas of
black fruits and cocoa lead into a soft, smooth palate dominated by flavors of wild blackberries and
raspberries. Well balanced, with great depth and a long finish.
36.00

La Mozza Maremma Toscana

2012 I Perazzi (DOCG Tuscany, Italy)

A blend of 85% Sangiovese, 5% Syrah, 5% Alicante, 2% Colorino and 3% Cilieglio grapes. Its juicy dark
fruit, bright, ripe cherry and soft texture mingles with spice and licorice on the palate. 39.00

Agricola Montepeloso Suvereto

2012 A Quo (IGT Tuscany, Italy)

This is a sensational wine with 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Montepulciano, 20% Sangiovese, 10%
Marselan and 10% Alicante Bouschet blend. It presents a heady array of super-ripe blueberries,
blackberries, cassis, minerals and spices that come together in a luxurious, exotic style. 46.00

Cantina Tollo

2012 Valle D’Oro (DOP D’Abruzzo, Italy)

This wine contains 100% Montepulciano grapes with ruby red color and purplish highlights. Delicious
pure fruit flavors of black cherries and brambles with an interesting peppery touch. This wine is medium
bodied and dry style.
32.00

Tommasi Viticoltori

2010 Arele Parziale Appasimento (VeroneseIGT, Italy)

Arele is made up mostly of Corvina grapes, also includes Oselata, Rondinella and a bit of Merlot. This
wine has intense deep ruby color with flavors of crushed black raspberry, black cherry, plum compote,
dried herbs and mulling spice on the nose. On the palate it is full bodied, juicy, and spicy with a riding
creamy and long, refined finish.
49.00

Bodegas Estefania

2009 Tilenus (D.O. Bierzo, Spain)

100% Mencia variety with a ruby red color and bullish flashes. The bouquet displays a broad aromatic
range, highlighted above all by wild fruits, raspberry, strawberry and cherry, as well as floral fragrances.
On the palate it is fresh, outstanding with fine and elegant tannins.
32.00

Bodegas y Vinedos

2014 Luna Berberide (D.O. Bierzo, Spain)

100% Mencia grapes raised in stainless steel and bottled without filtration. Dark ruby red colored, it
reveals an enticing perfume of spicy black fruits. Concentrated and rich on the palate, it is dense and
packed with spicy, savory fruit, finishing on a tangy berry skin note.
36.00

Jose Palacios

2010 Petalos (D.O. Bierzo, Spain)

100% Mencia grapes, 50% from the slate hillsides in Corullon and 50% slate hilltops selected villages,
40-90 years old grape vines. Purple in color with an alluring nose of lavender, incense, spice box, black
cherry, and blueberry, on the palate it has excellent volume, intensity, and layered fruit. 46.00

Clos La Coutale

2014 Cahors (AOC Cahors, France)

This 80% Malbec and 20% Merlot blend is an amazing wine with sultry nose of ripe berries, flowers and
spices followed by roses, ripe plums, raspberries, spices and blackberries on the classy palate. This is a
super fine example of Malbec in its most classic French form.
36.00

Chakana

2014 Estate Selection (Mendoza Region, Argentina)

This estate selection 100% Malbec is densely packed and deep, with sweet flavors of black fruits and
bitter chocolate perked up by herbs and licorice. It is powerful and tactile style, finishing broad and
sweet, with serious structure and thrust.
49.00

Domaine Faury

2013 Collines Rohadaniennes (Rhone Valley, France)

100% Syrah of great finesse, loaded with perfume, made from vineyards outside the Saint Joseph
appellation, offering up pretty red florals, taut red fruits, black pepper and a long, balanced finish.
44.00

Jean-Luc Colombo

2014 Les Abeilles (Cotes du Rhone, France)

This red wine is a blend of 50% Grenache, 30% Syrah, and 20% Mourvedre with wonderful expression of
the Cotes du Rhone appellation. It has intense purple color, with aromas of small red fruit, leather and
spice. This is a complex wine with flavors of licorice and spice, structured by smooth, silky tannins.
33.00

Vinae Mureri

2015 Xiloca (Aragon, Spain)

100% Garnacha is from old vines planted primarily in red clay soils. Medium ruby red in color, it
displays a nose of spicy cherries and floral notes. This wine is easy going on the palate with lively acidity
and savory flavors.
32.00

Vignobles Brunier

2015 Le Pigeoulet (Cotes du Ventoux, France)

This blend is well composed of 80% Grenache, 10% Syrah, 5% Carignan and 5% Cinsault grapes with
great balance and focus. This wine has darker plum flavor a nice spice blend joins the fruit with clear
structure. It is fermented and aged in cement without any oak.
39.00

Alvaro Palacios

2013 Camins Del Priorat (DOC Priorat, Spain)

This is a delicious blend of 60% Carignan, 30% Granacha, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon and 5% Syrah. The
wine is beautifully aromatic of rich fruit, floral and a touch of minerals. The palate is a pure expression of
bright raspberries and black cherries.
46.00

Bodegas Olivares

2013 Altos de la Hoya (D.O. Jumilla, Spain)

This wine is a blend of 92% Monastrell (better known as Mourvedre) and 8% Grenache. Strongly floral
nose displays a seductive bouquet of dark berries, lavender, rose and smoky Indian spices. Vibrant
blackberry and candied cherry flavors are lifted by zesty minerals.
33.00

Inama

2013 Carmenere (IGT Colli Berici-Vicenza, Italy)

This wine is a blend of 75% Carmenere and 25% Merlot from Colli Berici Hills of Lonigo and San
Germano dei Berici, Vicenza. It is vivid ruby core with narrow purple rim. Pronounced nose with black
cherry, damson, cocoa and Parma violet. It is elegant with fresh acidity, firm and integrated tannins and
medium length finish.
44.00

Jose Maria Da Fonseca

2007 Domini (DOC Douro, Portugal)
This wine is a blend of 45% Touriga Franca, 45% Touriga Nacional and 10% Tinta Roriz grapes. The
color is dark ruby red with a bouquet of fruit forward, with aromas of violets and cassis. This full-bodied
wine tastes fruity and well-balanced acidity against a backdrop of soft tannins.
33.00
Dow

2009 Vale do Bomfim (DOC Douro, Portugal)

Blend of Tinta Barroca 55%, Tinta Roriz 22%, old mixed vines 17%, Touriga Nacional 3% and Touriga
Franca 3%, this wine is medium bodied with lovely flavors of black cherry, wild berry, cassis, vanilla and
chocolate.
33.00

White Wines
Neyers

2015 Chardonnay Carneros (St. Helena, California)

Fresh floral scents, with notes of apple, pear, spice and light oak, lead to a full-bodied palate, intense and
vibrant. This is slow to unfold, but ends with pure, refreshing fruitiness.
52.00

Albert Bichot

2015 Pouilly Fuisse (APFC Burgundy, France)

100% Chardonnay grapes, this wine features beautiful pale yellow color with golden highlights. A lively,
aromatic nose with predominant notes of white fruit and spices is underpinned by subtle touch of oak and
vanilla. Mineral on the palate is a good balance between acidity and roundness and a lovely length.
43.00

Cesari

2013 Cento Filari Lugana (DOC Veneto, Italy)

This wine is a blend of 95% Turbiana and 5% Chardonnay grapes. It’s floral and fruity aromas create an
elegant bouquet. This wine reveals good minerality and balanced acidity. It is full and soft with a
pleasant, lengthy finish.
44.00

Rocca del Principe

2013 Fiano di Avellino (DOP Arianiello-Lapio, Italy)

100% Fiano grapes, this is a fresh, yet dry white wine, beautifully perfumed with an interesting smoky,
mineral essence! It bursts with notes of citrus, stone fruit and sweet herbs. Medium bodied with a well
balanced acidity which gives freshness on the palate with very youthful finish. This wine is fermented and
aged in stainless steel tanks.
36.00

Suavia

2011 Massifitti Trebbiano di Soave (Verona, Italy)

100% Trebbiano di Soave, with brilliant straw yellow color, golden highlights. It has an elegant nose with
noteworthy minerality, notes of white pulp fruits coupled with floral accents of lily of the valley and
jasmine, touch of aromatic herbs. It is balanced with an elegant creaminess and fresh, savory notes, very
persistent.
49.00

Fontaleoni

2014 Vernaccia de San Gimignano (Tuscany, Italy)

100% Venaccia, grapes are hand harvested. This wine is pale yellow-green color with medium intensity.
It is youthful, floral, lemon, melon and almond on the nose. It is light-medium bodied, dry, medium
acidity, moderate intensity, medium finish, citrus fruits, lemon and mineral.
32.00

Can Feixes

2015 Blanc Seleccio (Penedes, Spain)

This wine is a blend of 40% Parellada, 30% Macabo, 20% Chardonnay and 10% Malvasia de Sitges.
Bright yellow-gold color, vibrant nose combines honey dew, pear, flowers and mint. Juicy, spicy and
slightly dry edged with flavors of lemon zest, persimmons, dry pear and nougat. At once round and lively,
with good back end cut and slight harshness.
32.00

Sella & Mosca

2015 La Cala (DOC Sardinia, Italy)

100% Vermentino grapes, elegant and supple, this single-vineyard wine couples fullness of flavor with an
underlying acidity. Few wines rival La Cala for its exceptional affinity with seafood, thanks to the very
subtle presence of a natural marine salinity in the wine, credited to the Mediterranean location of Sella &
Mosca’s Vermentino vineyards.
32.00

Anselmi Monteforte d’Alpone

2014 San Vincenzo (IGT Veneto, Italy)

80% Garganega, 15% Chardonnay and 5% Soave Trebbiano from the Veneto region of northeast Italy.
Crisp and pure on the nose, with scents of minerals, apple, banana and lemon blossoms. The palate is
medium-bodied, dry and fresh, with notes of citrus fruit, pear, grapefruit and hints of hazelnut.
36.00

Inama

2015 Vin Soave (Veneto, Italy)

This 100% Garganega grapes are from the Veneto region of northeast Italy. It is light yellow colored with
elegant nose of sweet field flowers; chamomile, elder flower, iris. The finish is pleasant on the palate with
sweet almond.
33.00

Casalfarneto

2014 Fontevecchia (DOC dei Castelli di Jesi, Marche, Italy)

100% Verdicchio with a complex nose mingled with ripe peaches, citrus and honey. Balanced structure,
refreshing, zesty, long, powerful, elegant and rich.
33.00

Jean-Luc Colombo

2014 Viognier La Violette (VDP d’OC Languedoc, France)

100% Viognier from 45 year-old vines, the color of this wine is brilliant and light straw. The nose offers
aromas of acacia, yellow peaches and exotic fruits. The taste is very elegant and harmonious; its
freshness allows the fruit to fully develop.
33.00

Feudi di San Gregorio

2014 Sannio Falanghina (DOC Campania, Italy)

100% Falanghina, this medium-bodied, dry white wine displays elegant aromas and flavors of apple,
banana and pineapple. It concludes with a lingering aftertaste of citrus and minerals.
34.00

L’Ecole No. 41

2015 Semillon (Columbia Valley, Washington)

This wine is a blend of 86% Semillon and 14% Sauvignon Blanc. Remarkably brilliant with rich fruit and
balanced acidity, this wine shows fragrant citrus and lemon meringue aromas, with melon, pear, lychee
nut, and key lime flavors on a honeysuckle mineral-rich finish.
33.00

Feudi di San Gregorio

2011 Greco di Tufo (DOCG Campania, Italy)

100% Greco di Tufo. Rich gold in color, with delicate scents of ripe apricots, apples, fern and mint in the
bouquet. Harmonious with a lively acidity and a long, fruity finish
39.00

Boutari

2011 Kretikos (Crete, Greece)

This wine is produced in Crete, the southernmost island of Greece in the Mediterranean Sea. It is 100%
Vilana and pleasant simple white wine with a luminous, golden white color and an aroma of white
flowers and fresh fruit. It has a fine balance and pleasant acidity.
33.00

Burgans

2013 Albarino (D.O. Rias-Baixas, Spain)

This 100% Albarino varietals is characterized by low yields, difficulty of cultivation, and delicate berries.
It is a medium-bodied wine with wonderfully crisp orange marmalade and tropical fruit notes on the nose.
33.00

Cantina Tollo

2010 Terre Di Chieti (IGT D’Abruzzo, Italy)

100% Pecorino, an early-ripening white grape variety native to central Italy. The color is light strawyellow with faint green highlights. The bouquet is fruity aroma with citrus and tropical nuances, white
peach, mango and sage that blend in a delicate taste of flowers. The taste is a structured, seductive with
delightful balsamic notes and aromas of apples and pears. It has excellent body, intensity and persistence,
ideal balance of mellowness and freshness.
42.00

Augey

2013 White Bordeaux (Entre-Deux-Mers, France)

This white Bordeaux is a blend of 75% Sauvignon Blanc and 25% Semillon with fresh aromas of citrus,
apples and a hint of lemon grass. It brings out a soft, tropical character allied to a citrus and an
herbaceous element.
33.00

Heinz Eifel

2014 Spatlese (Mosel, Germany)

This 100% late harvest Riesling is rich, full bodied with pale to medium greenish yellow colored white
wine. Very aromatic and loaded with pear, peach, citrus and apricot flavors. Crisp acidity and long
finish.
33.00

Argillae

2015 Orivetto (DOC Umbria, Italy)

This wine is a blend of 10% Procanico, 50% Grechetto, 10% Malvasia di Candia, 15% Chardonnay and
15% Sauvignon Blanc grapes. The color is straw yellow. This wine has broad and floral scents of yellow
flowers with a hint of citrus and tropical fruits.
32.00

Arca Nova

2015 Branco Seco (Vinho Verde, Portugal)

A blend of Treixadura, Loureiro and Perderna varietals, and this wine is pale yellow colored, medium
light intensity, youthful, floral, fresh cut grass and citrus fruits. On the Palate, it is light bodied, dry,
medium high acidity, light moderate intensity, lemon, green apple and peach with short medium finish.
29.00

Martinsancho

2015 Verdejo (D.O. Rueda, Spain)

This 100% Verdejo is light straw colored and redolent of baking spices, especially nutmeg, mineral and
floral notes. On the palate it has an excellent grip and volume along with intense fruit flavors and
lengthy, pure finish.
36.00

Turasan

2014 Emir (Cappadocia, Turkey)

This wine with 100% Emir thrives in Cappadocia’s volcanic soils and benefits from its unique micro
climate: high altitude, hot days and cool nights. The nose has notes of citrus peel and white flowers along
with pears and fennel pollen. On the palate it comes across as balanced, bright and lively with refreshing
floral and Meyer lemon flavors and ending with mineral notes.
34.00

Gentilini

2014 Robola (Cephalonia, Greece)

This 100% Robola grapes wine, fermented in stainless steel, with aromas of tropical fruit, white spices
and stone fruits. This wine is medium bodied with high acidity and a touch of minerality of the back
palate.
39.00

Domaine Spiropoulos

2014 Mantinia (Arcadia, Greece)

This wine with 100% Moschofilero certified organic grapes, fermented in stainless steel, with aromas of
lemon blossom and bergamot, peak on the palate and slight acidity. Unfiltered or unfined to retain pale
yellow to pink color.
36.00

Mercouri Estate

2014 Foloi (Peloponnese, Greece)

A fine, dry wine made from 90% red Roditis high elevation grapes and 10% Viognier varietals. With a
crystal-clear yellow-green color and intense perfumes from the flowers of citrus fruits, green apples and
light peaches.
36.00

Santorini Argyros

2013 Assyrtiko (Santorini, Greece)

This wine with 100% Assyrtiko indigenous grapes, fermented in stainless steel, grown in volcanic sandy
soils. Crystal clear yellow color, distinctively flavored with citrus overtones. The relatively high acidity of
Assyrtiko gives a crisp freshness, structure and body.
39.00

Reserve Wines
Opus One

2010 Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley, California)

This Bordeaux from Napa Valley is 84% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5.5% Merlot, 5.5 Cabernet Franc, 4%
Petit Verdot, and 1% Malbec. Expresses fresh aromas of blackberry, rose petals, chocolate and espresso
accentuate fruity and earthy nuances. Round velvety tannins enrobe a silky texture with a touch of
minerality. The flavors of dark fruit are enhanced by the well integrated acidity. V97 RP96 ST95 WS92
435.00

Ornellaia

2012 L’Incanto (Bolgheri DOC Superiore, Italy)

This Bolgheri Superiore is a blend from 56% Cabernet Sauvignon, 27% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Franc and
7% Petit Verdot. Ornellaia 2012 expresses an engaging sensuality with a rich, seductive and generous
palate that enchants the senses. It appears a deep ruby, and a remarkably beguiling bouquet boasts rich
fruit and spice notes. The palate is well-rounded, full, and a generous, with glossy tannins and a velvety
texture. JS97 WS96 RP94 V94
425.00

Tenuta di Biserno

2010 Biserno Bibbona (Toscana IGT, Italy)

Only the finest grapes are selected, resulting in a wine of depth, intensity, complexity, longevity and
elegance. The blend here is 60% Cabernet Franc with 15% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon and 10%
Petit Verdot with deep ruby red color. Complex nose with scents of blackberries, freshly ground coffee
and licorice. The palate has an elegant structure with fine grained tannins, balanced acidity and a
mineral feel on the lengthy finish. JS95 WS93 RP94 WE94
395.00

Continium

2014 Oakville Bordeaux Blend (Napa Valley, California)

This is a 65% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Cabernet Franc, 15% Petit Verdot and 5% Merlot blend. A
dense purple robe and vibrant violet rim lead to aromas of cassis, cardamom, espresso and graphite.
Shows purity of site and fruit; a core of black plum and cherry, intertwined with layers of exotic spice,
heightened by ripe, polished tannins, natural vibrancy and a long silky finish. JS99 V96 365.00
Paul Hobbs “Beckstoffer-Las Piedras” 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon (St. Helena, California)
This 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon Beckstoffer Las Piedras Vineyard displays loads of charcoal, barbecue
smoke, blueberry and blackberry fruit, an opulent, full-bodied mouthfeel, and hints of charcoal and subtle
oak in a full-bodied, multi-dimensional style . JS98 RP98 VS96 WS94
355.00

Caymus Special Selection

2010 Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley, California)

This Napa Valley special selection is 100% Cabernet Sauvignon with opaque crimson color, intruding
nose of freshly tilled Napa vineyard soil. The presence of this wine includes fine textural components
balanced by an array of flavors including; ripe cherry, dried rose pedals, cacao, mocha and cassis. This
is a limited vintage, seamless, rich and alluring, youthful Napa Cabernet. RP98 WS96
295.00

E. Guigal Cote-Rotie

2008 Chateau D’Ampuis (Cote-Rotie, France)

This is a 93% Syrah and 7% Viognier blend, deep dark color with mauve tints. It has spice, black fruits
and delicate oak aromas on the nose. It is dense, expressive and intense. This is a tannic wine with
aromas of prunes, blackberry and vanilla. It is powerful, concentrated and structured palate. WS93 WE93
ST92
285.00

Le Ragnaie

2009 Brunello Di Montalcino V.V. (DOCG Tuscany, Italy)

100% Sangiovese Grosso grapes, loaded with gorgeous, elegant floral nuances – clearly sets them apart.
They are the essence of balance and Brunello beauty. The ethereal 2009 Brunello di Montalcino Ragnaie
V.V. sees fruit sourced from older vines from vineyards located almost at the bull’s eye center of the
appellation, roughly equidistant between Montalcino and Tavernelle. JS93 WS93 RP93 235.00

Miner

2009 The Oracle (Napa Valley, California)

The Oracle is a Bordeaux-style blend with 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% Cabernet Franc, 15% Merlot,
5% Malbec and 5% Petit Verdot. This harmonious blend reveals aromas of blackberries, coffee and dried
herbs that lead into layers of plush dark fruit flavors on the palate. ST91 RP92
165.00

Domaine du Vieux Telegraphe

2010 Chateauneuf-du-Pape la Crau (Rhone, France)

This 65% Grenache, 15% Mourvedre, 15% Syrah and 5% Cinsault blend with deep red, raspberry,
kirsch, and cured meat aromas complicated by sweet tapenade, braised chestnuts, garrigue and hot stone
notes weaving through a core of dark currant and fig fruit. Nicely focused red fruit flavors possess
impressive sweetness and very good depth, finishing with excellent sweetness and length. RP97 WS96
W&S94 ST93
165.00

Tommasi

2008 Amarone (Verona, Italy)

The 2008 Amarone Classico is made up of 50% Corvina Veronese, 30% Rondinella, 15% Corvinone and
5% Molinara. All of the fruit was sourced from Tommasi's top two vineyards, La Groletta and La Conca
d'Oro. A deep ruby red, it is warm, ripe on the nose, and both intense and refined. Complex, smooth and
full-bodied, the fruit profile features notes of cherry and plum. ST93 WS91
145.00

Bergstrom

2009 Shea Pinot Noir (Yamhill, Oregon)

This 100% Shea Vineyard Pinot Noir is a deep, dark-ruby colored wine with a huge nose of Shea
Vineyard terroir! Big ripe dark fruits of blackberry and cherry are intermingled with tar, dark roasted
coffee and tobacco, sweet spices of cinnamon and loamy earth framed by oaky lusciousness. This wine
has enormous power with mouth-filling texture. RP94 ST93 CT91 WS89
135.00

Champagne & Sparkling Wines
Louis Roderer

2006 Cristal (Champagne, France)

Cristal 2006 is made with 60% Pinot Noir, 40% Chardonnay. Glistening color with light amber
highlights, indicating a year of very fine ripeness. Soft, almost timid bubbles, in a fine, slow and steady
flow. On airing, the dominant fruitiness becomes intense, almost explosive: a sabayon of vine peaches,
apricots, melon and mango. The mouth features a rounded, complex ballet of fruit. The texture is
incredibly concentrated, giving the impression of biting into a ripe, fleshy fruit. V97 JS97 D97 RP93
299.00

Dom Perignon

2004 Brut (Champagne, France)

The bouquet spirals through sweet, bright floral notes and the lively minerality so typical of Dom
Pérignon, then notes of candied fruit, plants, the incredible freshness of camphor leaf and finally the dark
hints of spices and liquorice root. This is intensely flavored Champagne with tropical fruit, berry, and
citrus aromas with an aftertaste of dried fruit. A good firm structure lends support. RP94 V95 WS95
209.00
Altemasi
2003 Riserva Graal (Trentino, Italy)
Possibly Italy’s most outstanding sparkling wine, Altemasi Riserva Graal originates in high altitude
vineyards in north Italy’s Trentino region. This 80% Chardonnay and 20% Pinot Noir blend’s color is
persistent foam and minute, fine –grained perlage. Delicate straw color. The aroma is extremely refined,
complex, and reminiscent of honey and hazelnuts, with appealing toasty notes. It is wonderfully
structured, creamy, dry, elegant and substantial.
79.00

Jean-Luc Joillot

NV Cremant de Bourgogne (Burgundy, France)

This is a sparkling wine from Burgundy. Produced only with the traditional grapes (70% Pinot Noir and
30% Chardonnay) used to make true Champagnes. Also, the traditional method for making Champagne is
used for this Cremant. Nice pinpoint bubbles. Big creamy mousse, with bright citrus and apple fruit.
Clean and refreshing.
69.00

Ferrari

NV Ferrari Brut (Trentino, Italy)

Ferrari Brut is made using the traditional metodo classico. This 100% Chardonnay Brut is straw yellow
color with slight green reflections. It is fresh and lasting, with significant overtones of ripe golden apples,
wild flowers and a subtle and delicate fragrance of yeast. The taste is clean and balanced, with a slight
and pleasant finish of ripe fruit and a hint of bread-crust.
49.00

Gran Gesta

NV Cava Brut Reserva (Catalonia, Spain)

This is a blend of 55% Xarel-lo, 25% Macabeo and 20% Parellada grape varietals. It is clear, pale-gold
in color, it pours up with a frothy fizz; long-lasting streams of bubbles remain. Crisp apple fruit adds a
"chalky" mineral character. Frothy, fresh and tart, apples and lemon-lime, very dry, with a hint of peachpit bitterness in the finish.
39.00

Tenuta Torre Zecchei

NV Prosecco (Veneto-Valadobbiadene, Italy)

A 100% Prosecco grape sparkling wine with a brilliant straw yellow color, fine and durable. Delicate
fruity scents of apple, pear and citrus fruit. The mouth is soft with a dry after taste with well balanced
acidity.
39.00

Vietti Castiglione Falletto

2012 Cascinetta Moscato d’Asti (DOCG Piedmont, Italy)

Pale sunshine yellow color and slight frizzante, this Moscato d’Asti has intense aromas of peaches, rose
petals and ginger. On the palate it is delicately sweet and sparkling with modest acidity, good balance,
good complexity and a finish of fresh apricots.
39.00

Dessert Wines
Domaine La Tour Vieille

2013 Rimage (Banyuls, France) 500ml

This 90% Grenache and 10% Carignan grapes with dark ruby color wine has elegant aromas of
crystallized blackberry and prune. After the oxidation, the wine exhibits a selection of aromas from
raspberry to fig and to ripe black fruit. This wine is full, round and very long in mouth.
46.00

Forteto della Luja Brachetto Passito 2008 Pian dei Sogni (Piemonte, Italy) 375ml
A dessert wine made from naturally dried Brachetto grapes, fermented in barrel from mother yeasts. Ripe
fig, licorice, and honey roasted nuts.
42.00

Château Rieussec

2012 Carmes de Rieusse (Sauternes, France) 375ml

Bouquet of white flowers, acacia and honeysuckle. On the palate, the sweetness is present from the start
with notes of honey; the wine then confirms a balanced, harmonious structure and the moderately long
finish ends with a pleasant, lively expression.
46.00

Cantine Colosi

2011 Passito (Sicilia IGP, Italy) 500ml

100% Muscat grapes, golden yellow with amber highlights color. Bouquet has nose of honey, apricot,
citrus and dried figs. The flavor is balanced and moderately sweet with nice freshness.
59.00

Beer Selections
Draft Beer
Blackfoot River Brewing (Helena, Montana) Seasonal
Blackfoot River Brewing (Helena, Montana) Seasonal
Blackfoot River Brewing (Helena, Montana) Seasonal
Lewis and Clark Brewery (Helena, Montana) Seasonal
Lewis and Clark Brewery (Helena, Montana) Seasonal
Rotator Montana Brewery Seasonal

Pint
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75

Import Beer

Bottle

Becks (Non-Alcoholic) (Germany)
Heineken (Holland)
EFES PILSEN

4.75 (12 oz.)
4.95 (12 oz.)
(Istanbul, Turkey - 5% ABV)

EFES PILSENER IS A GERMAN-STYLE PILSENER BREWED BY ANADOLU EFES BREWERY IN ISTANBUL, TURKEY. THIS
BEER IS PALE STRAW IN COLOR WITH A LIGHT AND PLEASANT AROMA. DISTINCT MALTINESS CAN BE TASTED ON THE
PALATE WHILE THE FINISH IS BOTH CRISP AND REFRESHING.
4.95 (11.2 oz.)

6.95 (16 oz.)
(Kronenbourg, France – 5% abv)

KRONONENBOURG 1664 BLANC

THIS FRESH AND FRUITY WHEAT BEER IS BREWED AFTER A CENTURY OLD RECIPE WITH A HINT OF CITRUS AND
CORIANDER SPICE, GIVING IT A UNIQUE “JE NA SAIS QUOI”. BLANC’S ICONIC BLUE BOTTLE MAKES IT STAND OUT
AMONGST OTHER WHEAT BEERS. THIS BEER IS A BELGIAN STYLE WITBIER. IT IS AN OPALESCENT, LIGHT YELLOW
LIQUID WITH A STRONG CITRUS AROMA OF PEACH AND APRICOT. THE WELL-BALANCED FLAVOR HAS A FINE
BITTERNESS AND A CITRUS AFTERTASTE.
4.95 (11.2 oz.)
CRABBIE’S SPICED ORANGE GINGER BEER
(Edinburgh, Scotland – 4.8% ABV)
THIS ALCOHOLIC GINGER BEER COMBINES THE ORIGINAL CRABBIE’S ALCOHOLIC GINGER BEER WITH NATURAL
INFUSIONS OF ORANGE AND SPICES, DELIVERING AN APPEALING AND SOPHISTICATED CITRUS TASTE. BEST SERVED
OVER ICE.
4.95(11.2 oz.)
MILTENBERGER DUNKLES HEFE WEIZEN
(Miltenberg, Germany – 5.2% ABV)
THE DARK, TOP-FERMENTED, HEFETRUBE BEER IS MADE WITH PREDOMINANTLY DARK WHEAT MALT. IT IS FULL
BODIED, SOFT AND TANGY FRESH IN THE TRUNK AND CONFIDENT WITH PLEASANT MALT AND YEAST ALONG WITH
NOTES OF BANANA, CLOVE AND NUTMEG.
7.65 (16 oz.)
MILTENBERGER HELLES HEFE WEIZEN
(Miltenberg, Germany – 4.9% ABV)
THIS BEER POURS A CLOUDY, HAZY ORANGE COLOR, SMELLS OF MALT, BANANA, CLOVES AND GRAIN. IT TASTES OF
WHEAT, PUMPERNICKEL BREAD, NUTS AND SPICE ACCOMPANYING THE MALT AND YEAST. THERE ARE FAINT HINTS
OF BANANA AND CARAMEL. IT FINISHES FAIRLY DRY AND WITH A SLIGHT BITTERNESS.
7.65 (16 oz.)
RASCAL LONDON PORTER
(Scotland 5.6%ABV)
INSPIRED BY THE MIGHTY BREWING BSTYLES OF 18TH CENTURY LONDON. RASCAL LONDON PORTER IS PIQUANT
WITH SPICY AROMA AND SUMPTUOUS MOCHA FLAVOUR SILKY ON THE PALATE WITH A COMPLEX, MELLOW FINISH.
THERE IS MISCHIEF LURKING IN THE EMBERS OF ITS DARK MAHOGANY DEPTHS.
7.25 (11.2 oz.)

Sparkling Wine
Codorniu
Henkell Trocken
Lunetta

Bottle
Cava 187ml. (Spain)
Sparkling Wine 187ml. (Germany)
Prosecco 187ml.(Italy)

8.25
8.25
8.25

Soft Drinks
San Pellegrino Spring Water- Sparkling (1 Liter Bottle)
(1/2 Liter Bottle)

Aqua Panna Water (1Liter Bottle)
(1/2 Liter Bottle)

Tazo Iced Chai Tea Latte
Starbucks Coffee
Tazo Tea
Turkish Coffee
Italian Soda

4.95
2.95
4.95
2.95
3.25
2.95
2.95
2.95
3.75

(Strawberry, Raspberry, Blackberry, Black Cherry, Huckleberry, Mango, Vanilla, Chocolate Milano)

Fountain Soda

2.65

(Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew, 7-Up, Iced Tea, Mug Root Beer, Lemonade)

Orange Juice, Apple Juice, Cranberry Juice, Tomato Juice, Milk

3.25

